F.Cowan (Introduced by S.Halvorsen) Depts. of Physiology, University of Oslo & Pediatrics, Ullevil Hosp. Oslo, Norway. This study was planned to determine the variability of cerebral arterial blood velocities in normal newborn infants. Velocities were measured in intracranial arteries and the internal carotid artery using pulsed bidirectional doppler ultrasound in 15 fullterm infants, 4-5days old, in both active(REM) and quiet (NREM: sleep continuously for periods of 1 to 6 mins. without movements. The doppler signals were analysed by computer and the time averaged mean velocity calculated per consecutive heartbeat. Internal carotid artery velocities always varied more in REM than NREM sleep (mean C.V. 8.4% v 6.3%) but this difference was less marked in the intracranial arteries (mean C.V. 8.5% v 7.5%). In both states sudden spontaneous increases and decreases in velocities occurred (most often in REM) and also regular cyclical variations (most often in NREM) at 2-5c/s and 35-45c/s. The latter was clearly related to respiratory ratc. Heartrate also varied considerably, sometimes in phase with, sometimes independently of the velocity variations such that it was not possible to conclude that velocity variations were always secondary to heartrate fluctuations. Cyclical velocity variations were most marked in periods of quiet regular or perlodic breathing and may be the results of interactions between the central and peripheral control of respiration, blood pressure and temperature. It is well accepted that obstructive uropathy causes UTI.1n patient: without urological anomalies a host defense defect of the uroepitheljal cells (UEC) may result in increased susceptibility to bacterial infections.Even in patients with vesicourethral reflux (VUR) and recurrent UTI the postulated defense mechanism may be impaired since a significant proportion of these patients still suffer from UTI after surgical therapy.Therefore the influence of UEC on bacterial growth was investigated in 5 groups of children: healthy donors,children with neurogenic bladder due to myelomeningocele (MMC),patients with asymptomatic bacteriuria (ABUiwithout obstructive uropathy) and patients with W R afte+ successful surgery.The last group consisted of patients with and without further recurrent UT1.-1 0 ' UEC desquamated in fresh morning urine! were cocultivated (37°C,5%C0,) with 10~~.coli bacteria/ml RPMI medium (uropathogenic,MR-piliated).After 30.60 and 90 minutes,smples of the bacteria-cell suspension were transferred to liquid agar plates.Bacte-l rial colonies were visually determined after breeding for 18 hours.-Significant suppression of the E.coli growth rate was evident UsingUE from healthy controls,from MMC patients and from W R patients without UTI.1n contrast,UEC from all ABU patients as well as from W R demonstrate a relevant UEC defense mechanism in healthy donors which can be overcome by uropathies such as neurogenic bladder dysfunction. Recurrencies of UTI in ABU-as well as in successfully operated W Rstill suffering from UTI did not suppress bacterial growth.The patients may be explained by a deficient UEC defense mechanism. 
